PASS COMMONWEALTH CLASSIC
RICHMOND RACEWAY
MARCH 29-30, 2019

EVENT INFO
RACE TEAM INFO
ENTERING THE TRACK
All race teams will enter the facility through Gate 7 at the back of the facility.
Thursday, March 28 will be open for parking and safety inspection of cars only
Friday, March 29 will be open for hauler parking, safety inspection and practice
PIT STALLS
There will be pit stalls in the covered garage area available to Super Late Model and Modified
teams on a first come first serve basis. The fee to reserve a pit stall in the covered garage area is
$100 for a single or $200 for the full pit stall, in addition to your entry fee. Your pit stall
reservation form must be accompanied by the $100 or $200 fee, your entry form for the race
and the entry fee. THERE ARE NO REFUNDS ON PIT STALL FEE OR ENTRY FEE.
The new garage area pit stalls have plenty of room for 2 cars per stall. If teams request to be
put together in a pit stall, we will do all we can to accommodate the request.
Pit stalls will be offered on a first come first served basis. All divisions will be separated to make
tech more efficient for all. For example a Super Late Model and a Modified will not be pitting in
the same area.
Pit stalls MUST be left in the condition they are at arrival, all trash, car parts, tires etc, cleaned
up. No trash left behind, NO EXCEPTIONS!
PARKING IN PIT
At this time it looks like there will be at least 3 divisions in the infield and 1 or 2 in the back in
the paved area. There will be ABSOLUTELY no personal vehicles allowed in the pits, only
haulers.
SAFETY
ALL cars will required to pass a safety inspection before being allowed to practice. Safety inspections
will be done on Thursday afternoon or Friday.

TIRE RULE
There will be NO Tire Softener or any other chemical additives allowed on the tires. ALL of these
chemical additives are STRICTLY PROHIBITED. This is to protect the racing surface. Any team that
violates this rule will be fined $1000 and asked to leave. There will be no refund on any entry fees, pit
stall fees or pit passes for the event.

PIT STOPS
Any scheduled pit stops will be competition cautions, with no live pit stops, for the convenience of the
competitors.
A reminder that all trash, car parts, tires, etc must be disposed of properly or taken with you. There is to
be no trash left at the facility. We look forward to coming back to Richmond Raceway and we need to
respect their facility. They have put a lot of money into refurbishing their facility and we respect that.

RACE FAN INFO
All fans for general admission will enter through Gate 6. Included with your general admission ticket is
access to the tunnel for the Fan Zone and the Walkway area in the garage.

PIT PASS AND TICKET PRICES
PIT PASSES:

Passes purchased on Thursday or Friday will be $100 and good for the entire weekend.
Passes purchased on Saturday will be $75

Grandstand General Admission Tickets
Adults (age 13 and up) will be $40
Kids (age 12 and under) FREE

